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Wepresenthereamethodfor bracketingcoordinatedcom-
poundnounsin thelargercontext of deriving first orderlogic
forms. The methodconsistsof two phases:(1) detection
- extract candidatecompoundnounsfrom a parsetreeand
(2) interpretation - provide a bracketing solution for each
candidate.Bracketingperformanceon 525coordinationsis
87.42%. This comparesfavorably with a 52.35%baseline
whenadefault split by thecoordinationis applied.

Intr oduction

WordNet (Miller 1995) can be viewed as a rich sourceof
world knowledgestructuredbasedon lexico-semanticrela-
tionsamongconceptsrepresentedassetsof wordsthathave
samemeaning(synsets). Eachsynsethasa glossor a small
textual definition andfew examplesattachedto it. We aim
at transformingWordNetglossesinto acomputationalrepre-
sentationthat enablesreasoningmechanisms.In this paper
we addressthe issueof bracketing coordinatedcompound
nouns.

Thelogic form thatweuseis first orderlogic andincludes
syntacticinformationin theform of positionalarguments.It
wasfirst introducedby Hobbs(Hobbs1986)andenhanced
by Harabagiu,Miller andMoldovan (Harabagiu,Miller, &
Moldovan1999). For eachcontentword a predicateis gen-
erated.Verbs,prepositionsandconjunctionshavetheroleof
linking predicatesdescribingrelationsamongentities/events
denotedby their arguments.Adverbsandadjectiveshave a
modifier role andsharethe sameargumentwith their mod-
ifee.

Our approachto derive the logic form is to usestructural
informationavailable in a syntactictree (Moldovan & Rus
2001). We usean in houseimplementation(doneby Mihai
Surdeanu)of Collins’ statisticalmodel for parsing(Collins
1997). For thecaseof compoundnounstheparserdoesnot
help us at all. Collins’ model interpretscoordinatedcom-
poundnounsasbaseNPsanddoesnot provide any brack-
eting/structureinside. A flat treatmentof coordinatedcom-
poundnounssimilar to a regularcoordinatedbaseNP (split
the noun phraseby the conjunctionas illustratedin is the
moststraightforwardapproachandthe leastaccurate.This
flat treatmentisconsideredbaselinewhencomparingtheper-
formanceof differentapproaches.

RelatedWork

Our work resemblesefforts to extract lexical information
from machine readabledictionaries (MRD), as LDOCE
(LongmanDictionary of Contemporary English) or Web-
ster’s 2nd InternationalDictionary (W2). Different pars-
ing methodsof definitions were used: pattern-matching
(Chodorow, Byrd, & Heidorn 1985), speciallyconstructed
definition parsers(Wilks, Slator, & Guthrie1996)or broad
coverageparsers(Richardson,Dolan,& Vanderwende1998)
(ISI 1998).All thoseeffortswerelimited to extractinggenus
terms,unlabeledor labeledrelationsor to build taxonomies
(ISI 1998).We parseWordNetglossesto generatelogic rep-
resentationsthatenablereasoningmechanisms.

ProblemDescription

Compoundnounsaresequencesof nounsthat togetherhave
an enhancedmeaning,sometimesdifferent,ascomparedto
individual nouns. An exampleis goat hair wherethe two
nounsrefer to the hair of goatwhich is different from the
generalconceptof hair , thoughrelated,anddifferentfrom
the goat concept.A coordinatedcompoundnoun is oneor
morecompoundnounslinked via a coodinatedconjunction
as in goat hair and camelhair. The usageof coordinated
compoundnounsfeaturesa languagelazinessin theform of
anellipsis: goatandcamelhair.

Figure1 shows two possiblebracketing alternativesand
theircorrespondinglogic formsfor thepreviouscoordinated
compoundnoun: goat and camel hair. There is a larger
rangeof alternativesto choosefrom whenmodifiersarein-
volved,e.g. commonhouseandfield cricketsfrom glossof
Acheta:n#1 leadsto threedifferent bracketing possibil-
ities. The paperpresentsa methodto bracket coordinated
compoundnounsfor furtherderiving logic forms.

When bracketing coordinatedcompoundnounstypesof
problemsencounteredare manyfold. Thoseerrorscan be
classifiedin two distinct classes:detectionof coordinated
compoundnouns and interpretation of coordinatedcom-
poundnouns.

Detectionerrors
A noun phrasehaving a sequenceof tags of the form

NN[PS] CC NN[PS] NN[PS] after theeliminationof deter-
minersandmodifiersdoesnot alwaysleadto a coordinated
compoundnoun([] meansalternative extensionsto capture
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nn(x1, x2, x3)  &  goat(x4)  & and(x2, x4, x5)  &  camel(x5)  &  hair(x3)

NN NN NN

NP NPCC

NP

NN NNNNCC

NP NP

NP

goat         and          camel       hair goat         and          camel       hair

goat(x1)  &  and(x2, x1, x3)  &  nn(x3, x4, x5)  &  camel(x4)  &  hair(x5)

Figure1: CoordinatedCompoundNounsandtheir Logic Forms

pluralsNNS, respectively propernounsNNP). The distinc-
tion betweenreal coordinatedcompoundnounsand false
casesis not obvious,especiallywhentoolsthatarelessthan
perfectareemployed.
� POSTag errors Due to part of speech(POS)tag errors

the next sequenceof tags can be wrongly viewed as a
possiblecoordinatedcompoundnoun: a/DT bench/NN
and/CC press/NN weights/NNS (from the gloss of
bench press:n#1: (a weightlifting exer-
cise in which you lie on your back on
a bench and press weights upward)). In
this examplepressis wrongly taggedasa NN.

� CompoundConceptsA coordinationmay containa sim-
ple compoundconceptthat is presentin WordNet. E.g.:
NNP MississippiCC andNNP GreatNNPSLakes from
theglossattachedtorock bass:n#1 includesthecom-
poundconceptGreat Lakes. An entire patternmay
form a single concept, e.g.
the conceptHealth and Human Services:n#1 in
the gloss(the position of the head of the
Department of Health and Hu-
man Services) of Secretary of Health and
Human Services:n#1.

� Parse errors The parsermay wrongly detect the base
NP that includesthe coordinatedcompoundnoun,either
as a consequenceof a tag error or a pure parsing er-
ror. Parsingerrorsaremorefrequentwhenmodifierssur-
round the coordinatedcompoundnoun. An example is
other/JJcolors/NNSand/CCa/DTcue/NNball/NN which
is wronglyconsideredabaseNP. Thisexampleis from the
glossof snooker:n#1: (form of pool played
with 15 red balls and six balls of
other colors and a cue ball) where we can
seethat thereis an and amongthreedifferentNPs: (NP
15 redballs)and(NP six ballsof othercolors)and(NP a
cueball).

Inter pretation errors
In addition to detection errors there are interpreta-

tion errors that appearafter correctly detecting coordi-
natedcompoundnouns. Interpretationerrorsare strongly
linked to bracketing. For example, the coordinatedcom-
pound noun hair/NN or/CC finger/NN nails/NNS from
gloss (scissors for cutting hair or finger
nails) of clipper:n#4 should be bracketedas (NP

(NN hair) (CC or) (NNS finger nails)) and its logic
form would be: [or(x1, x2, x3) & hair(x2)
& finger nail(x3) ] while peach/NN or/CC al-
mond/NNtrees/NNSin gloss(willow of the west-
ern United States with leaves like
those of peach or almond trees) of peach-
leaf willow:n#1 shouldbebracketedas(NP (NP (NN
peach) (CC or) (NN almond)) (NP (NNS tr ees)))and its
logic form
would be:[or(x1, x2, x3) & peach(x2) & al-
mond(x3) & nn(x4, x1, x5) & tree(x5)]. Ta-
ble1 providesalternativebracketingsandthecorresponding
logic form for bothexamples.Our taskis to selecta brack-
etingthatwould leadto thecorrectlogic form.

Bracketing Coordinated CompoundNouns
To derive the logic form for coordinatedcompoundnouns
wedesignedourown algorithmthattakesadvantageof POS
tagging,structuralinformationfrom parser, semanticsense
of nounsinvolved andtype of coordinatedconjunctions.It
consistsof two steps: (i) provide a bracketing for the co-
ordinatedcompoundnoun(ii) applytherule-basedapproach
presentedin (Moldovan& Rus2001).In turn,thebracketing
consistsof two steps:(1) detectionand(2) interpretation.

Coordinated CompoundNounsDetection
In the following this simplified frame: ��� cc ��� h is used
where � � is the first noun, � � is the secondnounandh is
theheadnounin a coordinatedbaseNP of theform NN CC
NN NN. As we saw previously, therearemany factorsthat
influencethe accuracy of detectingcoordinatedcompound
nouns.We providesolutionsfor eachof them.

POSTagging
Thefirst majorsourceof errorsfor detectingcoordinated

compoundnounsis partof speech(POS)tagging.ThePOS
taggingmoduletagsglossesby applyinga two levelsvoting
schemebetweenBrill’ s rule basedtagger(Brill 1992) and
MXPOST statisticaltagger(Ratnaparkhi1996) at the first
level (Mihalcea& Moldovan2001),andbetweenBrill’ sand
WordNet syntacticcategory information on a secondlevel
(Rus2001).On top of this two levelsvoting schemewe de-
velopeda WordNet-biasedBrill tagger, called wnBrill, by
automaticallyderiving new contextualrulesfrom acorpusof
3,000correctlytaggedglossesbuilt by hand.40new contex-
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Coordination Bracketing Logic Form Corr ect
1. hair/NN or/CC 1.1. (NP(NP(NN hair)) (CCor) [ or(x1,x2,x3) & hair:n(x2) &
finger/NN nails/NNS (NP(NN finger)(NNSnails))) nn(x3,x4,x5) & finger(x4) & nail(x5)] No

1.2(NP(NP(NN hair) (CCor) [ nn(x1,x2,x3) & hair:n(x4) & No
(NN finger))(NP(NNSnails))) or(x2,x4,x5) finger(x5) & nail(x3)]
1.3(NP(NN hair) (CCor) [ or(x1,x2,x3) & hair:n(x2) & Yes
(NNSfinger nails)) finger nail(x3)]

2. peach/NN or/CC 2.1(NP(NP(NN peach))(CCor) [peach(x1) & or(x2,x1,x3) & No
almond/NN trees/NNS (NP(NN almond)(NNStrees))) nn(x3,x4,x5) & almond(x4) & tree(x5)]

2.2(NP(NP(NN peach)(CCor) [or(x1,x2,x3) & peach(x2) & Yes
(NN almond))(NP(NNStrees))) almond(x3) & nn(x4,x1,x5) & tree(x5)]
2.3(NP(NP(NN peach))(CCor) [or(x1,x2,x3) & peach(x2) & No
(NP(NNSalmondtrees))) almond tree(x3)]

Table1: Alternativebracketingsolutionsandtheir logic forms

tual ruleswereaddedand6 wereeliminatedfrom the orig-
inal setdueto their badbehaviour characterizedby provid-
ing more errorsthancorrections. An exampleof rule that
waseliminatedis VBZNNSSURROUNDTAG NN which in-
dicatesa changefrom VBZ onto NNS when NN is a sur-
roundingtag. The setof eliminatedrulesconsistsof rules
too specificto thetrainingset.Trainingthetaggeron differ-
ent corporaandthencheckwhich ruleswithstandcanbe a
way to detectthemostgenerallyapplicablecontextual rules
for POStagging. Whentestedon 1,000new glosses(again
manuallytagged)after voting andapplying the specialized
wnBrill taggerthe overall accuracy was99.14%. The bare
tagger leadsto 95.63%and thus our methodresults in a
3.51%reductionin error rate. Thereis one interestingas-
pectof taggingglossesin the larger context of parsingand
deriving logic formsthatwe want to point out. Whena sin-
gle tagin oneglossis errorneoustheentireparseprocessof
thatglossis error-prone. From this perspective we propose
to usea newly taggingmeasure��	�
 , calledexact sentence
accuracy, which is definedas the numberof glosseswith
all words correctly taggeddivided by the total numberof
glossesattempted.Thisnew measurereflectstheupperlimit
of how well a parsercanperformwhenusinga specifictag-
gerasapreprocessor. UsingthismeasuretheBrill’ sbareper-
formanceis 61.08%.Usingvoting anda wnBrill taggerwe
managedto improve the exactsentencemeasureto 90.59%
or a 29.51%improvement.

WN-basedNamedEntity
NamedEntity(NE)detectionplaysanimportantrolein de-

tectingcoordinatedcompoundnouns.NEsappearin coordi-
natedbaseNPsin threeforms: (i) simple(ii) coordinatedand
(iii) all-way. SimpleNE arein theform of a two word con-
ceptin coordinationwith anotherconceptwith which it does
not sharethe headsuch as Canary Islands in Spain/NNP
and/CCCanary/NNPIslands/NNPSfrom the gloss(any
of various light dry strong white
wine from Spain and Canary Islands) of con-
cept sack:n#4. CoordinatedNEs sharethe headas in
North/NNPand/CCCentral/NNPAmerica/NNPfrom gloss
(tropical marine bivalve found chiefly
off eastern Asia and Pacific coast of
North and Central America) attachedto concept

pearl oyster:n#1. An exampleof all-way coordinated
baseNP is Health and Human Services:n#1. We
treatNE separatelyfrom compoundconceptdetectiondueto
practicalreasons.NEsareeasilydetectedby thepresenceof
an uppercasefirst letter and thenby acknowledgingits ex-
istencein WordNetasa concept.To distinguishamongthe
threetypespresentedbeforeweform tentativeconcepts��� h
and��� h andchecktheirexistencein WordNet.For example,
for SpainandCanaryIslandsweform SpainIslandsandCa-
nary Islands. Sinceonly CanaryIslandsexists in WordNet,
weclassifythecoordinationasof type(ii).

CompoundConceptDetection
Undetectedcommoncompoundconceptsmayalsoleadto

falsecoordinatedcompoundnoun detection. For example
in glossof water gas:n#1, hydrogen/NNand/CCcar-
bon/NNmonoxide/NNcanbemisinterpretedasacoordinated
compoundnoun unlessone identifiescarbonmonoxideas
a single conceptin WordNet. On the other hand for the
baseNP bond/NNor/CC stock/NN shares/NNSfrom gloss
of flotation:n#2, stock sharescanbe consideredasa
single concept(Moldovan & Girju 2001) in somespecific
domains,whereasgenerallyspeakingis not. Our option
would beto go for thegeneralcasethatcanbeeasilytested
by checkingwhetherstock shareshasan entry in WordNet
or not. We form pairsof conceptsn1 h andn2 h andlook
themup in WordNet. This testworks only insidebaseNPs
andnot for every sequenceof two or morewords.Hereis a
counterexample:covering/VBGdesigned/VBNto/TO be/VB
worn/VBNon/IN a/DT person/NN’s/POSbody/NNwhich is
theglossof clothing:n#1 wereworn on is identifiedas
a WordNetconceptand it shouldnot be consideredfor the
caseof this gloss.We treatcommoncompoundnounssepa-
ratelyfrom NEsbecauseof futureextensionsof this work in
which we envision usingsomedictionariesof NEs to com-
pensatefor the incompletenessof WordNet in this aspect.
Extensionsof WordNetwith othercommoncompoundcon-
ceptsit is a morechallengingtaskand the readercanfind
moredetailsin (Moldovan& Girju 2001).

Coordinated CompoundNounsIntepretation
At this point thepossiblecompoundconceptsareidentified
andthemaintaskof thisphaseis to providea correctbrack-
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etingfor thecoordinatedbaseNP. To providetheright brack-
eting� we applyfew heuristicsin thesameorderasdescribed
below.

The first heuristicdealswith a specialcasewhen � ��
� �� � .

HEURISTIC 1: if ( ���  ��� ) thenbracket ���������������������
Rationale. Thepresenceof thesameword on bothsides

of the coordinationshows the user’s desireto refer to two
different sets: one describedby � and anotherformed by
instancesof a compoundconceptmodifiedby � .

For exam-
plegloss(the industry that makes steel and
steel products) of conceptsteel industry:n#1
containsthecoordinationsteelandsteelproducts. HEURIS-
TIC 1 solvesthis coordinationby bracketing it as (NP (NP
(NN steel))(CC and) (NP (NN steel)(NN products))).

HEURISTIC 2: if (( ����� IS in WordNet)AND ( ����� IS in
WordNet))thenbracket ����� � ����� � �������

Rationale. If � � � and � � � areconceptsin WordNetand
someauthorwantsto coordinatethemhewill mostlikely use
a compactform for thecoordinationfor languageefficiency
reasons(fewer wordsmeanslesseffort to expresshimself),
especiallywhentheheadof thetwo compoundnounsis the
same.

For example, thecoordinationNorthandCentral America
from the gloss(tropical marine bivalve found
chiefly off eastern Asia and Pacific
coast of North and
Central America) attachedto pearl oyster:n#1
hasNorthAmericaandCentral Americaasconceptsthatare
found in WordNetandthusthe bracketing is (NP (NP (NN
North) (CC and) (Central)) (NP (NN America))).

Thenext heuristicdealswith thesituationwhen ��� and ���
aresiblingsof commonconcept� . It requiresdisambigua-
tion informationwhichit is notahardlyacceptedassumption
keepingin mind thattheglosseswill soonbedisambiguated
aspartof theXWN project. For thetestcaseswe manually
taggedthesenseof nounsin coordinations.

HEURISTIC 3: if (( ��� IS sibling of � ) AND ( ��� IS sibling
of � )) thenbracket ����� � ��� � � ���!���

Rationale. When two satellitenounsin a coordination
aresiblingsof sameconceptthe authorintentedto express
two differentsubsetsof thecommonconceptandin orderto
emphasizetheserelationplacesthemin a coordinationwith
a sharedhead.

An examplesolvedby this heuristicis tomatoandpotato
plants from the gloss
of concepttomato hornworm:n#1: (largegreenwhite-
striped hawkmothlarva that feedson tomato and potato
plants). The bracketingprovided is (NP (NP (NN tomato)
(CC and) (NN potato)) (NP (NN plants))).

Whennoneof thepreviousheuristictriggerson a specific
coordinationthedefault approachof splitting by thecoordi-
nationis applied.

Modifiers
All previous discussionswere focused on coordinations
that did not contain modifiers. There are many co-
ordinations(29.94% of all coordinatedcompoundnouns

found on noun hierarchy)that containmodifiersand here
we face the issue of what concept they modify. For a
frame such as jj* � � cc � � h the modifier jj may be at-
tachedto � � , to ( � � cc � � ) or ( � � cc � � h) (* means
one or more occurencesof modifiers). An example is
thatof an/DT annual/JJ school/NNor/CC university/NN
reunion/NN from the gloss (an annual school or
university reunion for graduate) of concept
homecoming:n#1, where annual should modify both
school reunionanduniversity reunion. Sometimesthepres-
ence of a modifier provides us with a hint for bracket-
ing: large in gloss(extremely active cylindri-
cal squid with short strong arms
and large rhombic terminal fins) of concept
ommastrephes:n#1, acting as a modifier after the co-
ordinationindicatesthat terminalfins is a nounphraseof its
own andthebracketingshouldbe: (NP (NP (JJ short) (JJ
strong) (NNS arms)) (CC and) (NP (JJ large) (JJ rhom-
bic) (NN terminal) (NN fins))). Wedesignedseveralheuris-
tics thatattachthemodifiersto theirmodifees.

HEURISTIC 4: if (exists "#"#� AND "#"$� ) then bracket
���%"#"��&�����'�����("$"$�)���)����� This heuristicssaysthat when
thereis amodifierin front of thefirst noun� � andatthesame
time immediatelyafterthecoordination��� , thecoordination
separatestwo differentconceptswhichdonotsharethehead.
Therationaleis thatwhenthespeakeraddsamodifierto both
� � ,� � hewantsto emphasizea distinctionbetweenthetwo.

HEURISTIC 5: if ((exists "#"�� ) AND ("#"$� IS NOT) AND
(cc = ’or’)) thenbracket �("$"��*�����+���,���-�.�/�0� This second
heuristicsimplysaysthatwhenthereis nomodifierafterthe
coordinationand the coordinationis or then " � is attached
to the whole coordinatedcompoundnoun. The rationaleis
thatwhenonly onemodifier is presentit is mostlikely that
thespeaker wantsto attachthemodifier to bothnouns.The
presenceof or comesfrom anempiricalobservationthatthis
heuristicdoesnot apply whenan and is used. The exam-
ple givenin thefirst paragraphof this section(from glossof
homecoming:n#1) is coveredby this heuristic.

HEURISTIC 6:if ((NOT exists "#" � ) AND (exists "#" � ) ) then
bracket ���������.�%"#"$�1�����!���

The rationalefor this heuristic is simple: whenever the
speaker placesa modifier before two following nounsthe
modifier most likely attachesto the compoundconceptof
the two nouns. An exampleis mid-waters and deepslope
waters from glossof dory:n#2. The right bracketing for
thisexampleis (NP (NP (NNSmid-waters)) (CC and) (NP
(JJ deep)(NN slope)(NNSwaters))).

After the bracketing is donea setof transformationrules
are applied to trees in order to obtain logic forms (see
(Moldovan& Rus2001)(Rus2001)).

Experiments and Results
All our experimentswereperformedon a setof 522 coor-
dinatedcompoundnounsextractedfrom the WordNetnoun
hierarchy:298simplecoordination(without modifiers)and
224of themcontainmodifiers.

First we focuson the298simplecoordinations.Thedef-
initions areextractedfrom glosses,taggedusingBrill’ s tag-
ger, expandedto full sentencesto minimize parser’s errors
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Table2 2: Distributionof mainsourceof errorsatdetection.
Type Percentage Eliminated
POSTagging 9.45% 6.78%
CompoundConcepts 8.78% 4.91%
NameEntity 25% 24.59%
Parse 1% 0%
Total 44.93% 36.28%

andthenparsed.BaseNPsaredetectedthatcontainthis se-
quenceof tags: NN[PS] CC NN[PS] NN[PS]. The overall
detectionprecision,definedasthenumberof correctlyiden-
tified coordinatedcompoundnounsover thetotal number, is
�43 657598 :<;>= . This simpledetectionapproachis poor in
termsof precision.

Table 2 shows the distribution of the main sourceof
errors at detection. Most errors are due to coordinated
NamedEntities, followed by POStaggingerrorsandcom-
pound conceptsidentification. Parse errors are insignif-
icant ( 1%). After applying the solutions proposedfor
eachsourceof errorsthe overall precisionjumps to � 3?@BA 8 A<C = . The taggersdisagreeon 152 casesout of which
78 or 51.31% are automaticallyassignedusing new set
of rules, 38 are passedto WordNet agreementand 16
(out of 38) or 10.52% (42% of the 38 passedcases)
are automatically corrected. The user intervenes in 47
cases. The NE module recognizesNE in 62 coordina-
tions: 26 aresimple,31 arecoordinatedand5 areall-way.
The classificationmodulemisclassifiesonly onecoordina-
tion: Central/NNPand/CCSouth/NNPAfrica/NNPof gloss
of Bantu:n#1: (a member of any of a large
number of linguistically related peoples
of Central and South Africa). SouthAfrica is a
conceptin WordNetwhile in this particularglossit refersto
the region of southernAfrica. Commoncoordinatedcom-
poundnounsare identified basedon semanticinformation
taggedmanually.

Detectedcoordinationsare pipelinedinto the interpreta-
tion modulewhichappliesthethreeheuristicspresentedpre-
viously(thedefaultapproachof splittingby thecoordination
is appliedto 44 cases). Using a straightforward approach
suchasproviding a bracketing by splitting alongthe coor-
dination: ( ��� ) cc ( ��� h) leadsto a bracketing precisionof
38.48%.Usingtheheuristicsthebracketingprecisionjumps
to 83.52%.Thenotabledifferencebetweentheprecisionof
thetwo approachesis mainly explainedby thelargenumber
of coordinatedpropercompoundnounssuchas Southand
Central America.

For coordinationswith modifiers we testedthe perfor-
manceof attachingthe modifierson 224 cases. The very
first heuristicappliedto 120of them,the secondon 58 and
thethird heuristicon 46. Theperformanceof eachheuristic
is givenin thefourthcolumnof Table3.

On the525casestheoverallperformanceis 87.42%mea-
suredasnumberof correctlybracketedcoordinationsdivided
by all coordinations.Thedefaultapproachof spliting by co-
ordinationsleadsto 52.35%precisionwhen appliedto all
525testcases.

Table3: Performanceof theproposedheuristics
Name Tempted Solved Precision
Heuristic1 6 6 100%
Heuristic2 112 103 91.96%
Heuristic3 61 53 86.88%
Heuristic4 120 114 95%
Heuristic5 58 51 87.93%
Heuristic6 46 46 100%

Conclusions
We presentedherea setof heuristicsto dealwith the prob-
lemof bracketingcoordinatedcompoundnounsin thelarger
context of deriving logic forms. We experimentedwith 525
candidatecoordinationson which 87.42%bracketingpreci-
sionwasachieved.
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